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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS - 2018
(Ph.D. Admissions - January 2019 Session)

Ph.D. (PHYSTCS)

Marksr 80

Time: 2.00 hrs.
r-

r r^r, ri-r - N I

I. Please enter you Hall Ticket Number on Page 1 of this question paper and
on thp O\[R sheet lr rhour 1.

II. R.ead careful)y the following iDstructions;

1. This Question paper has two parts: PART - A and PARI - B
2. PART - A consists of 20 objective type qrestions lelated to Research N4ethods.

3. PART - B consists of 20 ob.jeciive type questions related to Phvsrcs.

4. All questjors carry two arls cach.
There is no negative marking

5. Answers are to be marked on the ONIR. arswer shcet followiog the instructions
provided there upoD. An example is showD below

1oo @ @oo
6. Only Scientific CaLculators are pennitteci. ]\tlobiie phonc ba^sed calculators are not

pemlitted. Logarithnric tables are not allowed.

7. Hand over the OMR. sheet at the end of the examinatiolr to the invigilator.

This book contains 16 pages

III. Values of physical constantsi
c: 3 x 108 m/s; i.: 6.63 x 10 3a ,l.sr kr : 1.38 r 10 

'z3 
J/K

e: 1.6 x 10 tnC; p.:4r. x 10-i Henry/m; €" :8.85 x 10-12 Farad/m
t1e 9.1 01(p,
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TLis page is iDterrtjonallv lell blark.
BlaDh sheels arc plovided lol rough work at ihe er1d of tlis booklet
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2.

3.

4

1.

5.

PART - A

A rhombohedron is a three diurensional figure like a cube, except its faces are not
squares but rhombi. The nunber of symmetry planes for a rhombohedron, ls

A.9
B. 1

c.4
D.3
In a lucky draw competition. the tickets are numbered between 1 to 20. What is
the probability that ihe tjcket drawn has a number which is a multiple of 3 or 5?

^9
B,o!
c,oa
D.*
Rona walks a distance of 3 m towards south. Then she turrrs to the left and $'alks
for 8 m. After this she turns to tl:Le righi aDd walks 3 rn. At what distance florD
the starting point and in which direction has she moved?

A, Approximately 10 m in the South East directior.

B. Approximately 10 m in the South West directioD.

C. Approxinately 14 m in the East direction.

D. Approximately 1{ m in the West dlrection.

How many squares are there on a chess board ?

B.65
c. 2a4

D. |3
The last digit of the second highest nuDrber, after the positions of the digits iD each

number of the giver sequence are rexersed; 738, 429, 156, 921, I75,273, 894

A.4
8.9
c.8
D.7
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6. The result of thp exprcssiun 9 : I + 1S

1+
11+-l+

C.

1

t
1

t
1

2

(r+*)
(1+ v?)

/ 2\
l1+= l

l'* V "u

li.

Estinate the ienperature at which the root mea,n square velocity ofnitrogen molecule

in earth's atmosphere equals the escape velocity of earth's gravitational field. The

mass of nitrogen molecule is 22.24 'atrlu and the radius of earth is 6,400 km

A.2.8x103K
B. 1.4x 10sK

C. E.2x 102K

D.6.5x103K

A light, beam enterc the top face of a glass cube of refractive index 1 5, at a.n angle

A to the normal. Calculate the angie ai which the ray is incident on the right side

of the cube and siate whether the ray emerges frorn the right side

. /qrn8\
A. ,o I .- I and llra roy I rPrgc:

\ 15,/

B. " f 
=i) 

"td'n'rrvduc nor en orse
\15./

. /cos d\C. :r'| -.- ) ,rd 15"ralP-rr'oe.
\ 15 ,/

D. . "- f ":'.j) " 'd Lo rar doF' noL pn.prsa.

\ 1.5 ,/

B.

D. 1
2
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9. The fuemann Zeta function can be defined in the forn: of a series gjven by

at.\ \- - P

?-
The series is found to be:

A. Divergent for p ! 1 and conrergert fot p > 1.

B. Divergent for p > 1 and convergelt for p < 1.

C. Divergent for all values of p.

D. Convergent for all valucs of p.

10. The presence of atomic hydrogen in it's lowest energv state in outer space may be
detected b1',

A. studying the Balmer lines.

B. measurement of thc hyperfine transition i]] the ground state.

C, observing the grourd state excitations to otlter allowed states.

D, collisional excitation of tle gr.ound state atons.

11. If a thermodynamic system wjth fixed number of palticles, volume and tentperature
is at equijib um, which of the following quantites is minimized?

A. Gibbs free energy

B. Helmholtz free energy

C. H"dr , apa,, y

D. Entropy

12. The speed of an em u'ave plopagatjng through a rnedi[m with die]ectric constant
e :10e",(where €. is tire dielectric constant in free space), is

A. C/rc

B. 10C

c. / 0r-
D. c l\/10

13. AD equation of the type, : tanr has -- root(s)

A, Zeto

B. One

C. Two

D. infinite
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14. Right and left circularly polarized rnonochromatic light beams, with angrrlirl fr-e

quency r, and wave vector ?i propagating in thc positive :i1 direction, are coherently

super-posed. Thc resultant light is best describe.l by

A. cos(ll - ol)

B. cos(kr - Lrf) + sin(kll l.,tl

C. cos(kz L"l) + I sir(Ae - u-,t)

D. cos(ft2 - r'i) r sin(Ar 1.,/)

15. T'he linewidth ol e 500 nnr laser, having longitudina.l coherence length of 10 rn, is

giverr by

A. 25 x 10 rsnr

B.50xi0-sm
C. 5000x 10 err

D. 50x10 lsm

i6 Which one of th€ foliowilg wave functiors corresponds to a bound state in three

dimelsions'l

A. ,4 exp{ aLr) + B exp(.azr'). ar, o2 ) 0

B. expi (c' +'t/2 +.2)la'|t, r',here a is real

C. exp(r:l.r'/r) k>0
D. exp[ (r'!+ y'! -:2)/cr2] where o is real

17. Lct 4\ a d 1r2 repr-esent states of a svstem rvith definite energies El and -D: respec-

li\'ely. In the state dr : (ar llrr + a2?2i a measurement of energy will yield

A. sometimes a value E1 and somctines a value Ez

B. a r.alue between E1 and 82.

C. ET E2

D. alE) + dlE2.

18. Consider a system described by the Hamiltonian H(pu,qo.t). If A(p1,q;,t) and

,B(p,, q;. t) are two conscr-ved quantities. defined on the phase space of this sytem,

$'hich of i,he lollowing statenents is correct?
([A,B] stands for ihe Poisson bracket ol y' ancl B)

A. [n, B] : 0 always and ,48 is corscrrved '

B. [-4, E] and AB a.re both conserved.

C. I-4, IJl is not corserved but '4-B is.

D. Both [,{, Bl and AB are not conserved.
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19. The climersiors of the Po]lltjng vector are

A. energl T (time x area)

B. cnergyT (ilme x vohrmel

C. (eDergy x tine)/r'o1ume

D. (energv r volune),/timc

20. lf the $,av€length oI an electronragretic wave is about the size of the dianreter of
an applc, what t1-pe of radiation is it?

A. X ray

B. iDliared

C. radio wave

D, uiclorvar'e
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PART - B

21. The value of the integral .Ic *4, .h"t" C is the circle ]z r : 7 oriented coun

terclockwise, is

A. 2r'i(c" + e2")

B. 2rze"

C. 2trze"

D. 27r'i(e" + e2")

22. A pariicle undergoes Brownian motion jn a liquid whose difiusion coefflcient is ,.
The mean squared displacenrent of the partjcle after a time t, is

A. 6Dt

B.6D."/t
C. 6D2t')

D.6D*
23. The Maxwelt's distribution lbr velocities of nrolecules is given by

N (.r;)dt :2r N (mI2ThT)3/2u2 expl ntr2I2kT)d1). The value of <1/o>rs

A. (2mlrkT)t/2

B. (2mlrkT)3t2

C. (.3mlnkT1r/2

D. (3mlrkT)3/2

2.1. A train of identical rectangular pulsFs of mdflnitude '4 and durrtron d, denoted by
the function.l(l) over one period, is given by

(1, 0,.r.1
t,, {

[n !.r. t
The frequency spectra corresponding to ./(l) is

A(l / n",td.\A. 
-sinl- 

II \2./

". 
,ao s n , -d)
T n,d

- 2At1. sn( nud /2't(i.
T n-d

2.Ad. s:nt nttd.\D. 
--T nud.
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25. Given the coulmutatot [x,p,): lh, va]ue of the conmutator lrs,p"] is equal to

A. ifrf
B. 5th:t:

C. xh(r2 + pZ)

D. Sihxa

26. Consider the eqratio!

'r'i ,'r"; -"-o
The recurrence relation co[esponding to the series so]ution of this equation is

B. an*1 :

C. an*, :

D. a'nr:

n
n.+ko"
/n +,k + 1 \
\. "+r )""

(?r+A+1)
(n+1.+1)(.n.+k+2)

n+ k
(n+k+1)ln+l-+) d"

27. A one dimensional harmonic osciliator is prepared iD terms of its energy cigensiates
as l,/) : 1f (3 100) + 4 i3) + 12 0)), where 1f is the nonnalization constant. The
probability of a measuremelt of energy giving an energv equal to lir"' is

^.hB.*
c. 

'r1D.#
28. In a standard Young's double slit inteder€nce experjment. light of wavelength

) : 5000,4 is incident on the slits. Wher a tlin film ol transparent material is

put behind one of the slits, tl,e zero order fringe shifts to the position previously
occupied by the 4th order b ght ftinge. The thicklless of the filn, given that its
refractive index is 1.2, is

B. 10 pm

C. 15 pn
D. 20 Lm
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How nuch heai (in eV) must be a.dded to a system at 27'C for the number of
a.ccessible states to il1crease by a lactor of 108?

A. 0.477 eV

B. 0.162 eV

C. 1.357 eV

D. 2.863 eV

Tlansitio[s of an atomic electron from a. p I'o e'n s state take place, lvhen the atom

is in a weak ma.gnetic field. The number of transitions observed would be,

A. Three

B. Ten

C, SiX

D. Four

The independent solutions of the equatio[

{}-',fl*,':o

29.

31.

30.

32.

are

A. e2" and e'.

B. e2" and e-'.
C. I a.nd z'.
D. sin 2r al1d cos ,;.

The value of the integral 1 =

A. 1.54

B. 2.36

c. 2.94

D. 4.52

J_r e_dr, compuleo using Simpson ] rule, is

33. Which ofthe following hydrogen atom eigenstates n,l, m > is 4! an eigenstate of
the parity?

A. 4. -. r

B. h4,1,1> +h 4,1,0 >

C. +14. l.' -l -r14.0.0

D. +14, 1, 1 > ++14,3, 1 >
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34.

36.

11

Two positive nuclei, each of chargc q approach each other. The magnitude of the
charge on t,lle electrons placed exactly between the nuclei so that a molecule is
formed can not be less than

A. s/2
B. q/4

C,q
D. (! 13

The energy of the charge carriem in the valeDce band of a simple cubic metal has
the form E:,4&'+ B. Here ,4: 10 38Jm 2, k is the n:Lagnitude wave vector and
B is a constant. The vahre of m*/nr is

A.0.8
B. 0.2

c.0.6
D. 1.0

The simplified expression for the giver booleaD lunction

tt4.B./'. o - | s.o. . r.r

with don't care condition

_t

(t(A, B,c, D) : !{0, t, z, o, ro, ra, rs),

in the product of sums form is

A. AC + CD +ACD + ABD
B. AC +ED+ABD+ACD
c. (A +e)(e + D)(A + c +D)(A +B + D)

D. 1I+tr7,- DlyVti DlyA tB D

37. The Opamp circuit shown below acts as

A. low pass active filter

B. Iow pass passive frlter

C. high pass active filter

D. band pass active filter
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38. The decay process A -+ p + n is

A. forbidden because angula.r momentum is not conseNed

B. forbidden because energy is not conseNed

C. an exa,mple of weak decaY

D. an example of strong deca,Y

39. The change in isospin in the decay process t' + p + 7r is

A. A1: O

B. A1l :;
c. la1 :1
D. ILII = 3/2

40. A cylindrical laser cavity of length d, placed between two end mirrors Mt and Mz'

contains a,n amplifying medium with gain coefncient o. The reflectivity of mirror
M2 is 5A%. For light leaving Ml and reflecting oft M2, lhe intensity at M1 ha5

changed by a factor

^.+B, 2e2"d

c.+
D. 2e"d


